NAS Announces Integration with Filogix
Markham, ON, July 13, 2020 – Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS), Canada’s largest SaaS platform for the

appraisal industry and a leading global appraisal management company (AMC), is excited to announce a
partnered integration with Filogix, a Finastra Company.
The integration with the Filogix Expert Marketplace makes it easier than ever before for brokers to order,
manage and view appraisals. Brokers will benefit from added efficiencies when placing appraisal requests,
saving the time and effort required to rekey information and making it easier to access easily accessing the
new NAS broker pricing model.
“NAS is committed to seeking out strategic partnerships that will benefit NAS platform users,” says Tom
McCormick, President & CEO of NAS. “Therefore, with the integration between NAS and the Filogix Expert
Maketplace, we saw an unprecedented opportunity to better service our broker community by seamlessly
incorporating our appraisal management services into the Filogix Expert Marketplace."
Tim Rye, Vice President, Filogix is pleased to welcome NAS as the newest member of the Filogix Mortgage
Marketplace. “As part of our commitment to open banking, we continue to expand our Marketplace to
include more partners and provide more choice for our broker and lender network, along a seamless, secure
and efficient path. NAS is a great partner to work with, providing a complete appraisal management system
with innovative, customizable software solutions, that can now be accessed directly from Filogix Expert."

About NAS
Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS) was established in 1996 and is Canada’s leading Appraisal Management
Company. NAS has consistently provided innovative, customizable software solutions designed for the mortgage
industry. With Canada’s largest network of Real Estate Appraisers and superior customer service, NAS does more
business than all of its Canadian competitors combined. Working closely with mortgage industry leaders in 23
countries and having managed over 9 million appraisals globally, NAS has pioneered the way the mortgage
industry does business today and will continue to help to shape its future. For more information,
www.nationwideappraisals.com.

About Filogix
Filogix, a Finastra Company, has served as the hub of the Canadian mortgage industry for almost two decades,
offering secure, reliable connectivity to brokers and lenders. It provides trusted mortgage lending software
solutions that enable the effective management of the sales process from origination through underwriting.
Filogix’s open platform allows mortgage professionals to submit mortgage deals to the Filogix Lender network
from their choice of front-end systems, and for lenders to receive applications regardless of the broker’s platform
of choice. To learn more about Filogix click here.
To find out more about the NAS integration with the Filogix Expert Marketplace, contact NAS at
sales@nationwideappraisals.com.
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